OH PETER
(YOU'RE SO NICE)
by Herb Wiedoeft, Gene Rose - and Jesse Stafford

Herb Wiedoeft and His Orchestra
CINDERELLA ROOF, LOS ANGELES
Let HANK Show You—

HOW TO PLAY THE UKULELE

IN ONE HOUR

IN HIS CONCISE, COMPLETE AND HIGHLY INSTRUCTIVE METHOD

HANK'S
TEN-LESSON COURSE
IN
UKULELE PLAYING

In this book the creator of Eukadidles shows how easy it is to master the Ukulele in a short time.

Be the Life of the Party - Get This Book To-day

Price 50 cents

Hank's Books of Eukadidles

No. 1

A CHOICE COLLECTION OF 50 FAMOUS COLLEGE, CAMP AND BUNGALOW VERSES, USING THE IMPROVED PLAYED-ON-SIGHT SYSTEM


Price 35 Cents Each

No. 2

ANOTHER GALAXY OF "UKE" FAVORITES—WITH SIMPLE DIAGRAMMATIC UKULELE CHORDS. CHOCK-FUL OF THE DITTIES YOU'VE BEEN WANTING TO LEARN.
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Oh Peter
(You’re So Nice)  

By HERB WIEDOEFT,
GENE ROSE and
JESSE STAFFORD

Moderato

When I am lonely and blue,
Sweet Papa, I've tho't a-bout,

I'm always dreaming of you,
Some nights that you're step-pin' out,

Then I'm miss-in' your
I can't just believe
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love and kiss-in' and lots of other things too,
you'd cause me to grieve, still somehow I'm in doubt.

No-body ever can be...
Late-ly when you say good bye.
What you have been, dear, to me,
I miss that lingering sigh.

That's the reason why, now I sigh.
If I lose you dear I just fear,
This one melody.
I would surely die.

CHORUS

Oh, Peter, you're so nice,
It's Para-

Oh Peter-3
When you are by my side,
That's when I'm satisfied,
Come on and kiss me, do,
And hug me, tight there's nothing sweeter
In my new car, in my two seater
Peter, Peter, call around tonight,
Peter, Peter, see how good you are
Oh

Oh Peter-3

Hank's Book of
Ukadiddles Number 1 and 2
containing 15 Funny Songs for the Ukulele — $3.50 each.
The Most Practical and Popular Piano Publication of the Century

ZEZ CONFREY'S MODERN COURSE IN NOVELTY PIANO PLAYING

FIFTY PAGES OF DETAILED MUSICAL EXPLANATIONS OF THE FAMOUS COMPOSER'S VICTOR RECORD AND Q. R. S. PIANO ROLL RECORDING SECRETS AS WELL AS A PREVIOUSLY UNPUBLISHED CONFREY SYMPHONIC WALTZ PIANO NOVELTY AND HIS CONCEPTIONS OF SOME OF THE OLD FAVORITES.

"THE COURSE IS A BOON TO EXONENTS OF SYNCOPATION AND THE KEY TO THOSE DESIRING TO MASTER IT. THE DIFFERENT COMBINATIONS QUALIFY AS EXERCISES INDISPENSABLE TO THE PIANIST."

"AN INVALUABLE CONTRIBUTION TO THE AMERICAN PIANIST."

"I HEARTILY RECOMMEND THIS COURSE TO EVERY PIANIST WHO SEeks TO BROADEN HIS MUSICAL EDUCATION."

"A LIBERAL EDUCATION MY COPY IS ALREADY ONE OF MY MOST VALUABLE POSSESSIONS."

"HERE, AT LAST, IS A COURSE THAT WILL PROVE A BLESSING TO THE PIANIST WHO HAS Sought TO MASTER THE INTRICACIES OF MODERN NOVELTY PIANO PLAYING."

CONTENTS INCLUDE A BIOGRAPHY OF ZEZ CONFREY AS WELL AS A VALUABLE FOREWORD BY THE COMPOSER.

Price $1.50 net
(in Canada $1.60)

JUST RELEASED - Greatest of all Compositions by the Writer of "KITTEN ON THE KEYS."

"DIZZY FINGERS"

TRY THIS LINE OF THE MELODY OVER, THEN GET THE COPY FOR YOUR LIBRARY.

PRICE 40¢ AT YOUR DEALERS OR FROM THE PUBLISHERS

ATTENTION PIANISTS - SEND US YOUR NAME AND WE WILL KEEP YOU INFORMED OF ALL NEW PIANO MATERIAL ISSUED FROM TIME TO TIME.